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• X^C*QDMr(blt«r'i Wsralng.
[HUiriukee Reporter.]

Life is one long straggle 
the devices hit upon tor making 
are numbered by thousands. On 
easiest ways of Coining money is in 
molds, bat it frequently leads the seeker 
after wealth into paths that are not 
always smooth. In fact, troubles gener
ally come to the person who follows this 
royal road to fortune, and not one coun
terfeiter in ten thousand long avoids ar
rest Frequently hundreds of spurious 
coins are made, but the coiner rarely 
avoids arrest long enough to en oy his ill- 
gotten gains, and his career is suddenly

OLD HILLACRE-'ftOME. :iiT. ui#i 3HT i

Sisters of
j SHOOTING -THE KUBéALONGË.

Novel Sport that » New York Fisherman 
Asiya Is-War Aheàd of Trolling.

4Nsw Son.]
"There's more sport for me in lying in 

wait on a runway to get a shot at a mus- 
calongè than there is in standi 
in expectation of putting a 
deer, " said George Bonnet, of the Rice 
Lake club.

“To get a shot at a muscalonge? ”
"Tes. Why, there's more excitement 

In hunting the muscalonge with the rifle 
than there is in killing it in any other 
way. There is for me, at any rate, and 
when you shoot a muscalonge you can 
always know that It will be a big one—a 
bigger one than you would catch on a 
hoox if you fished for a year. Then it 
requires great skill and wariness to shoot 
one of these freshwater monsters. They 
are as crafty as the fox and as fierce as 
the wott, It also requires great patience, 
for the appearance : or your first victim 
may be delayed for hours. Last summer 
I was at one fishing ground—Rice lake, in 
Canada—and in three days had not suc
ceeded in getting a shot at a single fish. I 
caught a number of small ones, the larg 
est being a fifteen-pounder, by trolling, 
but I was anxious tv kill one of the lm-

THIS I mHWABT 8X,»TEIfl.

Charity"Leave it to me," said the professor, 
kindly, “l am going to the city to-morrow 
on business, and I will lake these bits of 
‘ro .k' and exhibit them to the proper par
ties. Then, Miss Mollie. you can either 
lease or sell your property to gbad ad

“1 Sail not sell” declared Mollie, “if I 
can help it "

In due time the professor returned. The 
specimen he had exhibited proved to be 
magnesian limestone, and two business 
men accompanied him to inspect the 
ledge.

Before they left. Mollie was offered a 
good price for her farm, or $1,000 a year 
and a certain share in the profits of the 
quarry. ?.

She accepted the latter offer, and soon 
the sound of hammer and drill was heard 
in the once despised sheep pasture.

The news was a nine days' wonder 
among the neighbors

“As rocky as the Hillsere farm” had 
been a by-"Word in that loca ity for years, 
and now to think those se f same rocks 
were to be coined into money before their 
very eyes!

The astonished relatives flocked 
old homestead to congratulate Mollie on 
her good fortune

Steve Kimble was one of the first to 
put in an appearance.

14"ï ou was right in boldin' enter the old 
place, Mollie after all, ” be declared, ra
diantly. “And—and, of course, you 
didq t think I meant to break off with you, 
fur good and all, Mollie?"

“Indeed!" answered Mollie, with * 
smile.

“Gf course not! I only wanted to;try 
you, en' see if you wouldn't give iu to my 
way o’ thinking But it s lucky you dttin t 
after what's happened. And—say, Mol
lie, wben shall the weddin’ be?"

for money, and 
dollars 

eof the

I Helen Whitney Clark In Demorest’s.]
“It’s rediklis,” declared Annt Melzena 

Mellen.
“Perfectly awdacious, " agreed Uncle 

Simeon.
“Does the gal expect' to live on grass 

an' yarbs like the cow brutes? " grumbled 
Cousin Gideon.

“ She better of took the $c00 Squire, 
Stafford offered her, ” said Uncle Simeon,1 
sagely. “It’s more'n the ole place Is 
wuth, half rocks, an’ the rest groWed up 
with mullein stalks an’ hoar-houn an' 
wild chamomile. "

“ An’ $600 would of sot her an' Steve 
Kimble up real nice, ” pursued Aunt 
Melzena, briskly stirring away at a huge 
kettle of soft soap,

And so the chorus went on among the 
Mellen and Hillacre relations, far and 
near; and all because Mollie Hillacre, self- 
willed girl, refused to part With the old 
homestead and its twenty acres of sterile 
soil, which had become hers on the death 
of Grandpa Hillacre some months previ-

Among all the clan there was no one to 
take Mofiie’s aide of the question but old 
Uncle Dabney Mellen who occupied the 
adjoining farm

“Mollie ain’t nobody’s fool, I kin tell 
ye," he would say, nodding his head 
wisely. “An’ ef she hangs outer the old

.>111» IFRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1886. Astronomical Interest In tbe 
Pertbilîoa ot Saturn. Charity, attached to 8L Mary’s Infaqfc tfEfJKr*ft]** and fwemostof the train 

Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify tp the that watt <*: man's most dignified and 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla happiest state,® but the dignity and hap- 
in the treatment of sore eyes aHd afiio pine* df man cannot long endure with- 
diseases, among tbe many unfortf&l In a
children under their care. Mrs. ieonti HtiH'1 of-' AyeWs Sarsaparilla. A. W.
Bodwell, Wilmington, Mass., writes effl*. Member dtialer, $
ceroing the treatment of her daughter» Mpoira*i Que., writes

LORD 8ALIÜBURY AT NEWPORT.
♦ill— Amg on one 

ball into a ol !<*American newspapers with telegraphic 
•ynopeee of Lord Salisbury's great speech 
at Newport have begun to come to hand. 
The Newport convention attracted all the 
lights of the party. The speech ia pro- 
neunced one of the.ablest efforts of mod
ern times. It is noi characterized by any 
of the oatoh cries which used to be em
ployed by both Mr. Gladstone and the 
late Lord Beaoonefield, but it ia a clear 
and incisive treatment of the prominent 
questions of the day. There is no am
biguity; no room ; for. doubt. The pre
mier has taken the electors into hi» entire 
confidence, and whether the thousands 
who read hie utterances throughout the 
length and breadth of the kingdom agree 
with him or disagree* they must all admit 
that he furniahee abundant food for seri
ous thought. Lord Salisbury spoke for 
two hours, and every word hissed hot 
from the mintage of hie brain. He sel
dom referred to his notes, and he em
ployed no graces of oratory or of gesture 
to eeaist an understanding of his meaning, 
but his desperate earnestness impressed 
itself upon every listener. His rugged 
manner emphasized his words and every 
point was iterated and hammered in with 
pertinacity. He commenced by thanking 
the conservative union for exposing the 
true nature of the gaudy promisee of the 
seductive programme of the liberals, and 
he urged all the members of the union to 
put forth their beet efferte on behalf of 
the great conservative principles* which, 
he said, were growing and would continue 
to grow and expand into the glorious fu
ture. His utterances with reference to 
the Roumelian revolution were dear and 
unmistakable. He said it was no part of 
She duty of British statesmen to interfere 
in the affaire of eastern Roumelia. The 
treaty of Berlin, he contended, had not 
been frustrated, nor had the San Stefano 
treaty been restored. The policy of the 
government, he said, was to uphold the 
Turkish empire, and, wherever it. -is pos
sible to do so genuinely and heartily, to 
uphold, cherish and foster self-sustained 
nationalities, whose existence has an. im
portant bearing upon the future of Eu
rope.. .Me had hopes that the powers will 
be abfé to confine the disturbance within 
the limits of Roumelian territory. The 
expansive feelings and aspirations fpr 
larger liberties which provoked the revolt 

coneequenoeè of ; rather than opposed 
to, the treaty of Berlin; for Russian in
fluence would have checked tile political 
growth of Roumelia if that country had 
been united with Bulgaria in 1878. In 
referring to the subject of local self- 
government he wasted no words in an at
tempt ta win a passing friendship, but he 
outlined a sound, workable scheme, which, 
heeaid, would be greatly to the advantage 
of the middle class ratepayers. He fa
vored great changes in the existing meas
ures. To decentralize the authority in 
London was an indispensable part of the 
conservative government’s policy. Those 
having wealth should assist in contribut
ing to1 the expenses of the country, nor 
■Itoofid the burden be entirely borne 
by these having houses and lands. 
When he came to apply hie principles to 
Ireland there wie an outburst of eheera, 
and then, as he unfolded his plana, he was 
listened to with the most earnest atten
tion. He said the extension of local self- 
government to Ireland might give more 
facility to the majority to do injustice to 
the minority. Conservative traditions, he 
•aid, were clear on tips subject. He re
garded the integrity of the empire above 
all other political considerations. To 
wl>at extent self-government in one sense 
should be extended to Ireland was an 
open question, but it is desirable as far as 
possible to give the sister isle the same 
benefits as are enjoyed by the rest of the 
United Kingdom. There had been many 
erroneous statements made about agrarian 
crimes in Ireland. The government had 
received returns showing that general 
crime in that country had dressed, and 
boycotting, which undoubted) existed in 
some districts, was amenable TO the ordin
ary. Jaw of the lend. This law would be. 
sternly enforced. Thirty.five prosecutions, 
he said, had already been commenced, 
and they would be continued to the end. 
In oonneetion with self-government and 
growing out of it, he said he favored the 
Imperial federation movement, but his 
plane in regard to that question had not 
yet been tangibly shaped. He believed 
in a closer onion between the Mother 
Country and her colonies, with a view of 
strengthening the whole empire and im
pressing the real strength of the nation 
upon the councils of Europe. He then 
made a stirring reference to the devotion 
of the colonies, which sent the volunteers 
from far-distent Australia and the voyag
eurs from the Atlantic and Paoifio bound 
Dominion of Canada. These allusions to 
the loyalty of the colonies were received 
with, enthusiastic cheers. The question 
of Imperial federation, continued the 
premier, while not demanding immediate 
attention, was one of the most important 
questions of the future. The most excit
ing episode of the. day was when Lord 
Salisbury dissected Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain’» radical platform. He 
made a fierce attack upon the political 
iconoclast of Birmingham., He sneered 
at that gentleman’s pet measures of free 
education and the compulsory purchase of 
land. The first of these, he said, was an 
attempt to abolish religion and destroy 
the cbujroh, the state and the schools. 
The other measure, he declared, was a 
most ingenious and carefully evolved 
scheme to effect liberal domination with 
its attendant corruption. At this point 
the whole audience rose and exhibited tbe 
wildest enthusiasm. Hats were thrown 
Into the air and sticks and handkerchiefs 
were wildly waved and round after .round 
of cheers rang through the building for 
several minutes The reception that Lord 
Salisbury was accorded was of the most 
satisfactory Mad, and hie speech is re
garded by his party as a most emphatic

Nearly:» whole century will pm «Way 
before the planet Saturn will again be 
seen under conditions as favorable as he 
presents to the astronomers this month.
He reaches perihelion or his nearest point 
to the sun on the 21st'inet, al 7 a. m. It 
is twenty-nine and'» half years since the 
eon and the planet which is second in size 
to him approached so near to each other.
Meantime Saturn has travelled more than 
five thousand million miles in making bis 
vast circuit around the sun, ana now 
looks the great luminary in the face from 
a standpoint 160*000,000 miles nearer 
than when fifteen yeere ago he passed ap
helion, or his most distant point from the 

The epproaohing perihilion of Sat- 
important astronomical event, 

and has been anticipated for years with 
eager interest. It will be a field day with 
astronomers, who will eagerly improve 
the rare occasion in searching for new 
satellites, in seeking to find out what 
Saturn’s rings are made of and in tracing 
tbe shadowy belts on the planet’s disc.
When in perihilion, Saturn’s rings are 
open to their widest extent. Instead of 
being dull and murky, he shines with A 
■oft and serene light. The planet rises 
in the northeast, shortly after 0 o’clock, 
and will rise about four minutes earlier 
every evening, until the end of the month, 
when his beaming ffoe will be visible soon 
sftei 8 o’clock. When it is remembered 
that a generation of men lives and diea in 
one Saturnian year, our earth with her. taki 
nqoon appears all the more insufficient in 
comparison with the magnificent Saturn, 
with his rings, moons and belts. We 
may,however, find consolation for ear 
littleness 4» the thought that the earth is 
in her perfection of development, while.
the primeval fires of Saturn -Still bom. ' tbe SUtt Timld and suspicious as they 
When anime tor? life reigns on Saturn* aratt te-'asiligùlàr fact that If you suc- 
the e»rth, accordjo gtothela w of -decay „ » ceed in shooting one it still instantly be 
will be a dead,world, cooled down th the aurroended by Others, which dart to the 
condition of .tbe moon, where life and aurfec* and snap and tear at the dead fish 
moisture are unknown. But millions of withtheir alligator Jaws.
▼oan will be reouired to effect these tention is all centeredVonn.9?. »n nunnino .... .ki. brother an active and skillful hunter may 
changes. Venus is an evening star this Btretch the of two or three othera
month and easily wins the second place on the water. By that time, however, 
m the October hat of planetary notables. „ j*e Qth^cs., if .there, ate any others left. 
She grows more beautiful all the time Ai euddefily dlscover ttiat thefe is something 
■he recedes from the sun, her increasing wrong, and they dart away and are seen 
distance being now plainly perceptible in, no more. - ,
the longer time she remains above the The biggest muscalonge I ever caught

in the lei»-itith the hook was a twenty- 
five-pounder^ I have gaffed them through 
the ice, though, that weighed thirty 
pomade. That 4s A style of fish that re
quires skill and nerve. You cut a big 
square hole in the ice and build over it a 
dark hut to keep the light out of the hole. 
This enables you to see far down In the 
prater. Taking* silver wire spell three 
Or (out feet long* with a strong artificial 
minnow on qne end of It, ycu sink it 
through the hole with y our.left hand, end 

• thrust Ydur gaifi down With your right 
The gaff you hoRi' tery Stm, 
bait which you keep moving 
water. A It won’t be long be 
see the shadowy form ofa bij 
away down; below you. I

209 Bleury street,
__ ^ i :• ^‘After being

tfioWfefi With Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

who was troubled with sore eyes, as MP 
lows: 441 gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

cut short by the ruthless hand of; a de 
tective or United States marshal, his work 
of. a lifetime destroyed and himself 
thrown Into prison for a long term of
years.

With a view to learning the secrets of 
the manufacture of counterfeit money, a 
reporter recently sought out a once no
torious coiner wfio has served time for 
Illegally making United States money, 
hut who has since .Reformed* and now 
mikes his home in Milwaukee. “Don’t 
attempt It, my boy, " he said. “It's dan
gerous work and in the long run don’t 
pay. It s easy, though, this counterfeit
ing," lie continued, meditatively, “and 
more df It 1s done than people suppose. 
Two small blocks of oak, the fa es of 
which fit smoothly together, are arranged 
to fasten with bolts. Find the center of 

‘the face of each with a pair of dividers. 
** - * hole three-quarters

each, so that the 
exactly face to face 

together.
Grease a 50-cent silver piece, a new one is 
béat, -with tallow or lard. Wipe it nearly 
dty. Pack both holes full of plaster of 
Paris mixed with water. Lay the 
one, lay the pieces of blocks together and 

But Mollie drew herself up with a show bolt them fast In an Tiouropen; the 
of spirit, as she retorted, coolly. blocks will come apart, and in each

*1 don't know when your wedding will plaster mould will be a cast of one side of 
be. Mr. Kimble, but mine Is to be the 1st the piece of money. Cut a channel from 
of September. I've been engaged'to Pro* one edge of the cast to the block, and 
feesor Tall man for two months. " , across the block to the outer edge of the

And there was nothing for the ~dls£p wood. ’ Bolt the backs together and you 
pointed Steve to do but Ip take himfelf bar» the mould, the channel serving as a 
oR, - tvv through which to pour the metal

Before Mollie s boarders left, in ^ “Build a»r open furnace, mix block,
. tomber, there was a merry wedding at the flupJatinum. lead and zinc. Put it in a 
blq homèètead. to which all her relatives ladlè And melt' it. Pour in the mould, let 
were invited, but the most honored among it stand a minute, open the blocks and 
the guests was Uncle Dabney Mellen. his ock out your coin. It’s exactly like 
genial face aglow with gooa-natured Cri- making bullets, but far more dangerous, 
urhph. Don’t try It, my boy. "

“I "Said our Mollie wasn't nobody’s 
fool, ” he asserted, proudly. “ An’ I reckon 
she's proved it. "

And nobody felt disposed to dispute 
the assertion.

Fdt* a Humber of Years,My Little fiirl, -
lTWENTY-SIXTH 

Y BAR.and must say that ehe never toot anything l .waà (hired ot both diseases by uijng 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. G. 
never looked so well, as now, since they Trahie, Dtixbttry, Mass., writes: “I have 

x were affected, and her geper&l health jg fouqd Saraapflr'jna an .efficacious
improving every day. She has taken but jemegv for bilious troubles and Dyspe]>- 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, Ml East, tôtMwtàïotf).tPHitsaefl str., Charles- 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes : town. Mass., writes: “I was completely 
“My weak eyes were fesde strong by cured of Dyipoeteniy; the use of Ayer's 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
Nashua, N. H., writes: “For a number Wtifeü«HiavetriédiAÿèFs Sarsaparilla, 
of years I have been troubled wftB; arid" K bas doiie me «tôfach good that I 
a humor in my eyes, and was *nab% shall ShvàÿSfegarii It is the'best of blood 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced purtflejrs."; ^mlnfcn} phyiicians prescribe 
using Ayer’s Sar-
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urn is an tassa» Evm fiibav mornu
to the By D. W. M

THE COLONIST BUILOU
raense fellows I knew were in the lake. 
The way you hunt for muscalonge with 
thp rifle is to climb a tree with branches 
itendiflfc over a deep part of the water, 

where you know that big fish naturally 
lurk. I built me a comfortable platform 
of boards in a tree situated in such a spot, 
just aa deer hunters who. watch saltlicks 
frpm trees arrange for their comfort ana
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r'1 Mdse than one forteight

homestead shell make it pay, one way or 
anuther, or my name ain't Dabney Mel
len. ” Ayer’s SarBore, a two-inch »ugor 

of an Inch dèép in 
openings will come exactly ra- 
wheo the blocks are bolted
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H# Adxertiaement

But the other relatives only shook their 
heads forebodingly and declared 
willful woman must ha\e her own way. " 
and they washed their hands of her en
tirely !

that “a
sa artlla. I believe it to be the best bf 
blood purifiers.”

fn all eases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Ce., Lowell, Mas»., U. 8. A.
For sale by »U Druggist». Prie» $1; six bottles for $8.

convenience.
“ Th» first season I occupied the tree I 

kOled five big fish in three d-ya. One of 
them weighed forty-two pounds. Mus- 

e have a habit of slowly coming to

As she makes her bed, so she must 
lay in it." declared Uncle Simeon, tritely. 
“An* if phe comes to .grief she needn’t 
spect us to help her out "

“Of course not. ” echoed the rest
But still Mollie persisted in “taking her 

own head" in. spite of their predictions 
and prognostications. . , ,.

Even Steve Kimble, Mollie s affianced 
ver, sided against her. He was a distant 

cousin on the Mellen Side
“Whet could we e:er do here, Moitié1?" 

he argued. M couldn't make a livin' 0« 
the old wore-out ground! “TahiTfit fux 
nothin’ but black-eyed peas. Why, it 
wouldn’t grow a bushel o’ wheat to the 
acre! An’look at the ole sheep pestuF. 
The’ ain’t akeersely a blade o’ grass on it 

But if we had $6u0, I could 
p a store at the cross-roads, an’ we d 
be a gittin’ rich. *

“But I love the old place, Steve. * per
sisted Mollie. “I was born here you 
know, and------”

“Shucks 1 what if you was; " interrupted 
Steve, impatiently. “Well, ÿou kin have 
your ch'ice, Mollie If you think-more 
o’ the ole place than you do of m& why 
keeg it But you can’t have both, thaï s

“Steve," cried Motile, “do you,mean 
it?"

“Yes, " returned Steve, sullenly, 14 I do 
mean it "

“There’s your ring, then, " said Mollfe; 
quietly, “and good evening. "

And ehe walked proudly up the grass- 
grown walk to the house, while Steve 
elung himself angrily away.

Here was fresh food for the gossips, for 
the news of Mbllie’e broken engagement 

iread abroad, and the tongues 
and heads were shaken more vig

orously than ever.
But Moitié paid no heed to their fault* 

finding
“I must contrive some way to make a 

living, " ehe told herself, “aid why not 
try keeping boarders? If tbe place is 
worth $500 to Squire Stafford, it’s .north 
that much to me. The old house has 
rooms enough to quarter a regiment, 
and if the furniture Is old-fashioned, 
it’s well-preserved, and I, must make it dp. 
T think I can get grandpa's old ..boas* 
keeper. Mrs. Hull, to stay ana help me. 
as she has not made àny engagemént yèt. 
And now for ways and means. The 
piece is rooky, and worn Out, to be Sure, 
but I'll have the old stable torn awaÿ-L- 
lt’s ready to tumble down anyway—and 
take that place for my garden, and a shed 
will do for the cow. I can raise vegeta
bles enough, with a little outside help, to 
pay for moat of my groceries, and the old 
orchard and the berry patch, trimmed 
up a little, will bring quite a crop of

And having laid her plans, like a skill
ful general, Mollie went to work with a

coin on
calongehave 
the surface of the water on "sunny days, 
add tying there. ' aa ff th 
taking a sub bath. The _
a lira flying overhead,
ping pf a twig, or any eight

w insignificant, will send 
b depths again in the-twinkling 

Of M eye, and if they reappear again it 
will, be after hours have pa sed. Only 
the Very largest fish come up tq bask in 
the sun Timid and suspicious as they 
arartt Isa sibgùlàr 
ceed In : shooting e

tnev were 
shadow of 
tbe . suap- 

or sound no

Brn THE BEST QUALITY

Union In lia Rubber Oo.’s
WeeklyGolonistW <*ure Qum

CRACKPROOF FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE IS

>< ! W
h„J63bertieement under tl

$2.60, and ■
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beat Allowance on yea* 
Rata* attention" to an

RUBBER BOOTS. PERMANENTLY ENLACED
-TO-

smvsèsS; EIGHT RAGES

While thbir at- 
in their dead

all summer, 
set u ln«p m( Place on âarth.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

Be «are the Boots are stamped on the heels “L 
ndia Rubber Go. Crack Proof, *• and hate the 
. un Spri gs on the 
their cracking, and 
Rubber Boot made.

(Chicago Herald.]
Assab. a very small town on a bay at 

the southern extremity of the Red sea, ia 
said to be the hottest place in the world. 
Aden, 100 miles farther east, has a ter
rible reputation for heat, but Assab is said 
to be hotter by some three degrees For 
four consecutive months thermometer 
readings at V a m. have averaged over 90 
degrees, and during the whole time rarely 
feu below 88 degrees.
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Patent Pills In Austria.
[Foretgti Letter.)

Professor Guatavus Jager, of the Agri
cultural college of Honenbelm, is well 
known in Europe as the apostle of woolen 
clothing. Be has a number ef disciple» 
fe Austria (a correspondent sayax who 
dress, strictly according to his hygienic 
rules, and proclaim their tenets to the 
world by the eccentric cut of the coats. 
Not content with doing so much for the 
woolen trade, 1 rofessor Jager lately pat
terned a pill which contained, as hé said, 
a distillation of tbe liquid which exists In 
human hair, and advertised hia pill fe a 
learned looking pamphlet as a sovereign 

ttit many internal disorders. The 
Austrian minister of the interior was in
quisitive enough to have these pills ana
lyzed, and, finding them to contain noth 
in g but sugar of milk, haa forbidden them 
to be sold.

TRY OUR — OR —

“GOLD SEAL”horizon after hia departure. When the 
month closes aha .will set two; hours and 
a quarter after sunset. Venus is iq aphe
lion on the 16th ioataut at 10 o’clock 
the evening. Mare ia an evening star 
and varies little in hie time of rising dur
ing the month, which ia about belt,an 
hour After midnight. He may be found 
»t the close of tne month a little way 
northeast of Regulua, and is visible 
small red star. Jupiter fee morning 
He is too near the sun to be of muoh 
sequence at- present, but is making hia 
way rapidly to visibility, and when the 
month closes he will riae more than three 
hour» before tfie sun. He ia in conjunc
tion with Beta Virginia on the 21et inst. 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. Meteor? is 
a morning star until the 16th insU, and 
then an evening star. The monotonous 
course of Urauus will be enlivened by a 
meeting with Mercury on the Ifith inst. 
Neptune is a morning star. He rose on 
the 1st at 7:30 o’clock in the evening. 
On the 31st he will rise about 6:30 o’clock. 
The October moon falls on the 53d, ei 4h. 
22m. p. m. There was a very close con
junction, or an appulse, between the 
moon and Uranus on the 7th, at 6h. 66m. 
a. m., the moon being only 6' north of 
the planet. She was in conjunction with 
Venus on the llth. On the 26th, at 8h. 
68m. a. on., she ia at the nearest point to 
Neptune. She is in conjunction with Sat
urn a second time on the 28th, and with 
Mars on the 31st. The above calculations 
are based on Washington time.

Stout’s Patent 64 COLUMNS
.une t ntt e-
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READING MATTER
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SUBSCRIPTION BATE

1j . asserted for less than S2.onos.

A LL CLAIMS AGaINBT THE ESTATE OF 
Robert Wood, ol Hpellu veheen, B. C, end 

wood S Rebbltt, of enme place, are to bo sent Id to 
the undersigned ty tiie sixteenth of November next 

ALEX. COWAN,
Victoria, B. C., ISth Oct, 1886.

(Inland Sentinel oopy.)
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Msde expressly far Mining, Fishing, and aeyeoe 
wishing a very strong end durable Boot.

FOR SAL* BY ALL DEALERS. , 
ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, 

HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 
SHOES. Km

ocl
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careBear the 
about in the 
fore you will 

muscalo 
e sees 

coming up to-investigate it 
7 draws near, until you can 

eyes glitter, end discover 
. teeth between hie balf- 

At that Instant a man who
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IMPERIALw PAPERS LEA1

FEDERATION LEAGUEnge
the

AMR SO WQTioe 
I THAT IS HOT AO

C00EIEÀR RUBBER COMP’Y WWW.LIVSBPOOl BSASOH.aa
^5mS, MARRIAGE!e A Battery el » BalL 

(Cincinnati Enquirer. 1
» noitti L

HAS BEENàasee
mn* OFFICES OF THIS BRANCH OF THE 
X Imperial Federation League art now open at 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY ST, LIVERPOOL 
All Colonist* peeing through Liverpool are eprdlally 
Invited to make nee ef the rooms of the branch for 
correspondence and other purposes.

.^rtssrttîr ïsms

his long* i 
open jaws 
dees Rot become exdted and trembled like 
an «pen has got a nerve that not one out 
of ten, even among old fish rmen, has 
got The big Osh moves on slowly, 
times pointed straight for the b&i 
then sidling up tp it betraying all the 
suspiciousness of his nature. He will 
come op, though, until he has satisfied 
himself on the matter of the strange 
object in the water. When he gets close 
to the bait and stops and glares wildly at 
it the fisherman sinks the strong gaff in 
his side, arid, If it is managed skillfully, 
is, sure to land him on the ice after a 
struggle, in which the advantage is all on 
the side of the fisherman. ”

. At a masked ball given In Turin re
cently a ducal guest appeared in the Cos- 
initie of 14 x igoletto, " having in the buimp 
upon his back an electric apparatus : by 
which ho was enabled to give any oue 
whose hand he grasped an electric aback. 
All went smoothly until the bump 
chAneed to get moved, when the futi 
force of tbe battery was discharged into 
tbe bod v of the wearer, causing him to 
writhe with pain and shriek for relief, 
tie was finally insensible before the bat
tery could be disconnected

residing st a dirt 

Tpo Désaxa abb Fvrr CutsBimuOBDASHCROFT STATION.
« T. Q. KIRKPATRIOK, 

•TOMGC, FORWARDMC * COEEUSIOW 
MERCHMT.

A LL GOODS LEAVING THE RAHWAY A 
" this station should be marked—“Cere Î.G.K. 

Ashcroft." Cash must bs on hand to pay freight an

mfp&t
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i. and fW WEEKLYTwo Dollars and Fifty Cents 
Per Year,

One Dollar and a Half per 
SixMonths

Seventy-Five Cents per 
Three Months,

Se fried of oommanfeatione 
upon all matters o< Colonial interest. Information 
Will be gladly offered by the Hon. Secretary respect
ing Colonial Exhibition of 1886; the doings of the 
National Association for promoting State Directed 
Emigration and Colonisation; the Movement for Im- 

t of Local Defence, and upon other 
A interest. lyl

Tbe Committee -will
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W*e, Hen 
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Acquiring Knowledge.
[Norristown Herald.)
philosopher, being asked by 

what method he had acquired so much 
knowledge, answered: “By not being 
prevented by shame from asking ques
tions when I was ignorant ” According

sso&sïSSr&s maafeaBsaea-
ÎSLlSniïS' rjIL UTehn IS' Amm.nl» from th. Cmm.torlm.
cleaned, and put down again. The old- r«.u- i
fashioned, ponderoua furniture wss ichicaeo HeralAl
tubbed with turpentine till you could see ^ In •’aP?n, 'ucceesfui eipenmenli bare 
yourself in the tall bed-polta and chair- *«"> “jade In collecting human ammoma 
backs, and tbe mirrors and brass «re-iron, from the crematories. Hydrochloric add 
were polished till they shone again. Inde J» aual*S,lcd mf‘?e chimueys, when 
Dabney Mellen, with hie hued hand, u combinée with the ammonia of the 
came and pulled down the rickety stable, evaporating substances. The product la 
chopped up the old logs Into flre-wood, thcn collected aud purified for the market.
and plowed end harrowed the garden, be- ___ _ „ , „
aides helping Mollie to plant it- conr.^.™ Kanromi Mm»

And when all was ready a few judid- tcor. Kansas atr Tim*i
ous advertisements brought Mollie the ré- Th® best trainmen the railroad world 
quisite number of boarders. knows alone are employed on thiedl laioa

There were Mr. and Mrs. Smythe, a ct the Denver & Kio Grande. Every one 
wealthy elderly couple, who were of them le perfect master of his business, 
charmed with the big rooms, the old » klegJn his own right. No coward or 
fashioned, claw leggcxl table# and chairs. Incapable is ever entrusted with the care 
the vine-bung porches and verandas-and, of these trains Cool heads and steady 
the wholesome country fare. There was nerves add educated brains are needed ebd 
Mrs, Fenabawe. a gushing widow, who1 are not wanting here. The team orlrpn 
went into raptures over the beautiful *o™ea, tandem, of coarse, are manufact- 
view of crested hilltops and shadowy tried especially for mountain climbing, 
valleys, bounded by the far. blue-tinted Eveay bolt and bar ia rigidly Inspected be- 
horizon. And there was Mlaa Tufton. a fore every trip by the very beat experts iq 
good matured, placid faced maiden lady, «Çch matière. Flagmen are etfttiooed:** 
who was quietly content with everything every curve and at eyenr ope ef the 
about hef. twenty three snow sheds. Flag» by day

Besides thorn already mentioned, and lamps by night signal the entire 
Mollie s boarders numbered a «allow- route of twenty miles 
faced young gentleman, who bad sought 
the country 1» quest of health, and a 
brisk, wide awake geologist, I rofessor 
Tallman, whose chief delight and occu
pation was in gathering “ specimen* ‘

Tbe garden throve luxuriantly, and 
onoe a week Mollie took her early peaai 
and cucumbers, mountain sweet-corn and 
cauliflowers to the neighboring village of 
kweetbriar, where she readily disposed 
of them, bringing hack their value in 
coffee, tea, sugar, and other necessary 
commodities

WEDDING & VISITING CARDS AMO DISPATfl
A Fersmn

ENGRAVEDThe Cemp-Cbslr Bustle.
[Clara Belle ip Cincinnati Enquirer.]

I have made an invention that is just 
going to he a boon to my sex at the sea- 
•bore, and what I want Is that some capi
talist shall put the money Into the manu- 
facture I haven’t applied for * patent; 
but if I give the thing away here I feel 
aare that nobody will be mean enough to 
take advantage of tmy confiding nature. 
It ia so natural for me to write ail J 
know that I can’t resist the inclina 
call my device the camp-ehafr buatla It 
consists of the ordinary bustle of wires 
end tape», to be worn in the used man

se THE WEEKLY
•q

Thff Attention of subi 
ta t&e announcement ii

)willPsalm XXIII. POSTAGE FREE ITHE COLONIST OFFICE. THE UNDERSIGNED HAS RBOEIV 
1 ed instructions from J. 0. Prsvobt. 

Receiver of the Kwong Lee Estate, io fell 
by Auction the

The following is a veritable extract 
from an old^ edition of the Psalrae:

Tbe sheep-keeping o’ the Lord’s kind 
an’ canny, wiJ a braw bowff at lang 
last: David keeps bis sheep; the Lord 
keeps David.

To any part of tbe Dominion, the' Upited 
States or the United Kingdom.

Tfekmp*ty edition of
t

A N IMPROVED FARM OF «0 ACRES AT 
JX Cowiehsn. For psrticutan (inquire of orsddreei

Further perticulMi mey be obtained on appüôetion 
ta A. MOWAT, B 0. ExpnwOfflce, Victoria.

pensaseatly enlarged i

WHOLE OF THE Bate
AND MBBCHAHMSÈ

•VW^itiha of solid read 
^■KsirSeir «énoonestion. I

REMITTANCES by Postal Order 
Postage Stamps, Draft, or Gash.

ibled to state that 
rilâiiâtoe reduced to the

Ane heigh-lilt o’ David’s 
2. The Lord is my herd, na want 

sal fa’ me: Contained in the atorea bf Kwdhg Lee & 
Co., at the

FORKS OF QÜBSNBLLE, 
QUESN ELLEMOUTH,
BARKER VILLE and 
STANLEY,

Mr.
It will serve all the purposes of disten

tion snd shapeliness requisite in the fash
ionable bustle. Within this structure l 
place a specially contrived camp chair, 
light but sufficiently strong. And soar- 
ranged that it will Rntomatically shut up 
flat when the wearer stands, and open to 
receive her when she alla I have experi

mented with a model, and I suffered some 
hard kerohugs before thé apparatus was 
perfected, but the thing ta now worthy at 
the confidence of the moat sensitive girl, 
for it positively will not betray her con
fidence. When she lounges on the sand 
of the beach and desires to be seated for 
awhile all she hks to' do is to gracefully 
drop Into the invisible chair.

. Walker-Tourist*.
D’welgn .letter. 1

Bordeaux has just started a society called 
the Walker-Tourists of France, which 
publishes a curious prospectus. Tbe ex
ercise which brings them together, say 
these pedestrians, "changés fat into 
muecle and develop» the chest and legs, 
but more nobly etorstea the sentiments of 
mao, and reatoree hia energy and virility 
by putting, him face to face with nature 
arid apiitiideL ”

Every k unday the Bordeaux club wiB 
start for “study walks and graduated 
promenades" in the environs. “M&rches- 
etudes” turns out to mean an early start, 
breakfast in the woods, and the explora
tion ef sites and ruina. In the afternoon 
there wiU be games, then a supper, and 
back to bed at nightfall, having “trans
formed into strength that activity which 
/every man possesses, but which in towns 
ho expends in unhealthy pleasures. "

Tear,............J
£>aa nmoî7

Pointa months..............
For three months.'. , J 

Ptietige te any part] 

States and
doSRj lrfll.be free. Rej 
medS iti money ordej 

staaSfe or <»sh.

JACKSON’S In tile County Court of Cari
boo, holden at Clintoai

— I r>TRXÜANT TO TBr eND*» 6T TBI« *ON.
TOGETHER WITH THE 1 £ Court, dated the lOtb day o

TEAMS & FARMING IMPLEM’TS BSElbEE
On the Quaanelle River Bauch, Inâ' the »

Stores and Warehouse#
At Barkerville, SUnlej and Queanelle- 

mouth.
Dae notice of the date of sale will be 

given in posters.

2. He louts me till lie among green 
whwes; he airts me atowre by the lown 
watirs:

3. He waukena my wa’-gaen saul; 
he weisea me roun’ for hia ain name’s 
sake, until right roddina

4. Na! tho’ I gang thro’ the dead- 
mirk-ail; e’en thar, sal I dread nae 
akaithin; for yerael are nar-by me; ver 
atok an’ yer stay baud me baith fu’ 
cheerie.

5. My buird ye haè haneelVd in face 
o’ my face; he hae drookit my head wV 
byle; my bicker ia fu* an’ akailin.

6. E’en sae, sal guke,guidin an’.gude- 
gree gape wi' me, ilk day o’ my livin; 
an’ ovir mair syne, i’ tbe Lord’s ain 
howff, at lang last, aal I in ak by dan.

!
BEST

NAVY TOBACCO. and
the

We call the attention of Consumer# to the superior 
chewing qualities ol this most excellent Tobacco. 
SamplM «rill be wet, tree bjr irrlytaf n. 11
waaTHimta, »oe a*d *a« reeur «vaxiv, 
B***VBA*6l»CO, DAL., Sole AxenU tor r~Uk

ell

BHSEBJSSG
No-. fL with tWboHfllneeAberceatnttee which lande 
are situate opposite the town of 'LU'.ooegL British 
Columbia. "rmo*

Dated at LIHooet, this IStfa Atiguet, 1886.

H'j ut ft!

Local and Provs

Tl A frot* ttu DaOf Cot
ImpoElttThe goods afe for sale ty all the principal jobber# 

In British Columbia. Jy4dw
•eStdw

These ,nw a lively ed 
Co,,,nharf soon after 4 
Olympien yesterday. A 
itoe of the wfesrL oalfe
iBktoteS

VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
Sk MONUMENTS
aP\ raaLsrs

GEORGE BYRNES, 
Aoetkwer.

And amid all this whirl of swinging 
lamp» and fluttering flags and |ig*ta“ 
known only to tbe initiated, you feel that 
steady nerve and educated brait» taré 
directing everything; abd "while ewe|ry,f 
nerve of your body la stnmf tii 1 
to a most delightful tenafeiutuff! < 
the Whqle glory of the univers» 
seems to be unfolding at your feet, st
range after range oi mountain scenery 
looms Up around you. As you riae into 
the higher plane of world-life, with 
mountain 1 summits as the companion» of 
your thought, the soul ravishing delight 
that thrills you makes vou loose sight 
entirely of all sense of danger. Some
times, when the train suddenly sweep» 
out of a long, dark snow shed, one starts 
back instinctively as he finds himself 
hanging rig 
1,0JO feet i 
reassured when

?nrnrpÿvnO‘i«»b-
TO THE RHAREHOLPKE8 Qf MB*Victoria, llth Bept, 1886.

Mild * 6.Eastern Canada Matt. QUESHELU QUARTZ MU1IN&C0.
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-waiBrere-irefcamiwwiiétirtttÉbWretoîiflM. 
ab,4ht»e,g«n^tiiitiuvb« *re aaak-

who chased him aroul 
«Banding in loud tone» a 
hlm for cue tome eharg 
After daitfng around- i

9SES5
which nx for wharfm 
ehe founelèle war again 
SuoBie-a lmpoiition on i

Twiei, wwia 
,raRHiiüRi 
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Per Northers Padflc Ralhrar

Ottawa, Oct 7.—Mr. ^lobert Stew 
art Wood, Q. 0,â of OhatBam, has been 
appointed junior judge of the County 
Court of Kent County.

It haa been decided to set apart the 
seventh of November as Thanksgiving 
day.

fri
MAIL CONTRACT.B

wflie, MW me m buldim wwaw

i rwvKNDItBS fcddrtesed te the Poeteaeter General, 
I will be received st VICTORIA until S p. m oa

between : j e

CHILLIWH*CK AMO MEW WESTMINSTER

».ui:rtn.srdronan88M1

L ncle Dabney’s horse and wagon was 
always at Mollie’s service on Saturdays to 
convey herself and her “ truck " to mar-Bellkville, Oct 7.—A young man 

named Thomas Meagher waa stabbed 
last night in three plaees in the leg by 
an unknown man, who escaped. The in 
juries are aerione.

It ia rumored in Ottawa that' Sir 
John A. Macdonald will leave for Eng
land shortly for the benefit of his 
health.

Principal Cavan states that affilli-. 
at inn with the Toronto University is 
to be applied for. He also states that 
*194,000 of the *200,000 endowment 
have been subscribed.

A number of prominent business 
men here have determined to yesent 
George Laidlaw, fàther of the system 
of branch railroad radiating from here, 
with a piece of plate before the end of 
the year, in recognition of tbe services 

, he has rendered to Toronto and sur
rounding country. Tbe Mail editorial
ly commends the movement, not only 
to Tçronto citizens, but the inhibitanta 
of Western Ontario.

ampUjilMwld bemadelB 

pasted.

OEOMCE RUDCE, PROPRIETOR.ket, which proved quite a convenience to 
the young householder.

The old orchard, too, which hyi been 
well trimpxed and pared for, showed its 
gratitude by producing quite a crop of 
Hfeve$J Bwpetings and Northern Spies, af
fording Mr» Hpii ample paf»R8 f°r Uip 
exercise of her culinary skin th the <b0R- 
Struction of luxurious “pap-dowdfes, " ap
ple cobblers, and the Ukp, white the muk 
from “Butteroup, ” the little Jersey cow, 
furnished butter for tbe t»bfe and 
for the tea and for the big boWl of rasp 
berries or blackberries whieh figured 
daily at tbe evening meal 

But, while affairs continued logo swim
mingly for MoMie, the croakers found 
fresh cause for gossip In that very fact " 

“They live mighty flee, an’ Set a tip
top table, " admitted Aunt Melzena, who 
bad been “spending the day" at the old 
pomestead. “But I dunno how Mollie 
works it I’m feared she goes in debt fur 
all them nick nax. *

But Mollie was tap smart a girl to go in 
debt, apd if she filfinot lay pp i^uch; shp

day, taking a seat on the porch beside 
Mollie. who was scraping carrots for din
ner, “what do you think these are!" 

Mollie gave a cursory glance at the 
gh looking bits held opt to her. The 

professor was always exhibiting “speci
mens " of one kind or another.

“I should

RHMSMSMEtlM-
iroehnoeeâbsei, aeffHwaWéseeotsHeiespeeSthet

mill will be put*»

Another case of extol 
iMtmwxila 
aréÜM, «•rafuercial I 

t Pi» to as 
only strange

*#• *11 Seen beaptoSSroe- ite Aerkioea àoœege of a precipice 
y depth; but be is soofi 
be remem 

gods of iron and steam are 
held in check by thp hand 
magnificent-

All fear ia soon la d aside, although he 
knows that should a bolt snap, or a bar j. ;1 
break, or the nerve of a trainman falter, / W‘ *i 
and the train once get away from Be * u.. 1 
master, all the gods of all the ages could "J 
not bring one of us back into tne,woria 
agam But so perfect ia.the 'mastery Of
these men over these trains, so prel.ct|y < i I I'teukd in accordance with
does the air brake respond to the tendereet • I 1-tHc.se regnbuons. and each
touch of the engineer, that the train mevea ; I_____________ beirtng Excise
over the etoep incline M .moothly and aa > Jim SSKffteSn! 
qu.etly as the tired childs slips aWRy into L co.^mera perfect «mi in-
the land of dreams '1 —isrs-r- disputable gmtraptee as to

fe-, yUfetl CGonot be Ob. 
***m£M2M*W* vuntd to any other way.

L

ht oyer the ed The InUnd Revenue Depart 
i me.nl having recently adopted 
r'ifcgahtioiu permuting dlstulers 
h ta bottle "ia bond,’" under the 
'.aupervwon of an officer, the pro- 

Ouct of their own distilleries, we 
I are now enabled 

public our

"peg Cheap.'’
(Chiéago Paper.]

Nothing so well shows that there i» a 
revivàl of business in the south as the 
fact that a Florida man was able to trade 
off his printing office for a mule. Either 
that or mules are dog cheap in Florid -

acing wben the St
regular tripe In the Fall asd ending when the Steefae-. 
en begin their regular tripe in the Spring. To leivS
atoLrssAeMi3jfc?a£B!
despatch. Returning, to leave New W 
early on the mornings of Tuesdays and I 
and to proceed to Chilliwack with all 

• Bach tender to stale the prise aski

iRwwnelrerf i« Beery
„ W» wmt «t v-a.oa h.tiM.,nm,wM*is 
*81*»» »> =Wt>8.00ti oltk.tatritin,*,.
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here ttw tbe 
in the lead, 
of man, the

Î tnVa J
jaJdtotiJtact that -4
lira r*

to offer the
met “ Highway Bobbery.”

To the Editor:—In the issue of last 
evening’s Times we note a paragraph 
headed, “Is it Highway Robbery?” Now 
we beg to say it was not exactly ,4high- 
way robbery !” except it aras so on the 
Chinamen’s part. We did not rifie his 
pockets, (perhaps, because 
ingenious enough to know where a China
man keeps his pockets. Neither did we 
put a bog over his head. But we don’t 
deny putting John out; it was our duty to 
do so, and we will do the same to any man’s 
darling, who may come on our premises, 
eeeking little chickens, without money, 
and without price. Whjtb Men.

October 16th, 1886.

taken
Woo iFINE OLD

WHISKIES
cream

'Tern pernAmer:own Vole»»..
(Exchange.]

In spite of the standing criticism and 
ridicule in Europe on the nasal voices of 
American women, the cultivated voiced 
o? American girls continue to take high 
rank in the vocal schools there.

^Bririé »u«'Bxifïder».

It Is now clglmed that birds as nearly as 
poèftlMe imitate ttfenefes in which they 
Were reared, »nq bring to tjajs work a sort 
at rudimentary edivetion,

Turtomae Pjoverb; He who hae 
-wized the hilt of hie sword does not wait 
for a pretext

The Methodist char 
overflowing lest evenhë 
temperance lecture by 
whieh wee clear and foiPoet Omc/lnwrcTox’s Ornes,

VwtotilA, 80th September, 1881. ectUwttwe were not -:-5 .we -, --jiioi ic 1 amenfe.
queanelle, RX?., 4th Sept, ■ e#U tyctilw •mi given with the til 

hymsive
«ere were few new arr
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enee on the platferm u 
her edvent here, ehe Jhi 
greet deal of good,,

Fishes In Hot Watya
[London Globe.]

«HævlSS
depths of the se*. " As to wh*t really 
happens on suoh occasions, some experi
ments just made by the secretary oi the. 
National Fish Culture association, and re
ported by The Fish Culture Journal, 
gives results certainly curious, and posgi- 
hjy nracticaJly useful 

"The object was to discover the highest 
temperature at which fish can exist in 
watér—the competitors being carp, gud
geons, dace, roach, perch, golden tench, 
common tench, trouC salmon and min- 
now. Not till the water reactpfi 8Q <fo 
greee did any signs of fenguor 
show taePteelYW; aud the first that gave 
w waaa peroh at 83 degree» Then fol
lowed retirements in the following order, 
roach, salmon, minnow, gudgeon, deoe, 
copamon tench, golden tenchr—until life 
carp was left winner of the prife few. en
durance, holding out tlU 91 degrees, three
degree better thg# the bç$t reçerd hfliw

HUB WHISKEY
OF «79I

: ■ The Chinese questioJ 

lombie promises to feKgM 
Sin muet go, because nq 
him to do. The Oanedti
about complet; and <3

naTTiee are preparing t 
try in hundreAr nn*l 
With the navrteff mn»t J 
■titutions which their pfl 
to build np, A small pj 
iah Columbia, when no d 
wre being cariif^ 1 
large utnneee populstj 
province esenu likely, j 

~ deprived ot ilagTeJ 
Th* Manitoba*, Od. z£]

■ And our Old Rye Whfeleey 
\ -to 1878, 1880, and 
Ol All dealers. See tb»t every 

hettle hit* dbrtiMne oh vspsele and cork, and has 
Excise Certificate Over capsule.

Where Some “Bine” Blood Came From,
[Loedon Eiha]

1888,The “Heathe» Chinee” Exodes.
BiDojK eua ALL Sochtibs, police, 6re- 

The Chinamen appear to be comieg to men, &o \ p'oecuUiLH ii pnzoa or

an ULderatauding that the reque.1 for ''‘i^ .t't^ageul. of the Umver-

departure under senoua consideration. sn<l m0*t other soli go 8 »
The latest report, well founded, too, to Price $1 each, sent by »ati or U. U. V. 
substantiate this report, is that one of the omdw
Chinese bosses has informed the China- 
men employed as oooke, etc., on the 
steamer Olympian, that they had better 
notify the steward to fill their pieces by 
other help, and to take their departure.
This advice has consequently been heeded 
by the Mongolians, and they have given 
notice of their intention to leave. Last 
evening, also, another carload of coolies 
came down from the valley, and this 
morning will proceed to Portland. The 
Chinese are-also wandering aouthward on 
foot, end as they go plodding along on the 
railroad track, the wind gjpefully sings sn 
accompaniment in the telegraph wires to 
the tune of “Tramp, tramp, tramp, the 
‘Chinka’ ere marching. ’’—Tacoma Ledger,
Oa. 16.

During the troubles in the reign of 
Charles I a country girl came to London 
In search of a place as a servant maid, 

not succeeding, she hired herself to 
parry out beer from a warehouse, and 
fva#on£ of ithose called tub women" The 
brewer, obferyfeg.*' ft good-looking girl in 
this low occupation, took h#r jTnto his 
family as a servant, and, $ftcr a rirort 
time, married her. He! died while she 
was yet a young woman, and left her the 
bglk of his fortune The business of 
»»» 1*8 V«f dropped, aud Hyde wu 
recommended to fcer ae aeltUlful lawyer 

arrange bar bu»b»n(j> affelra. Hyde, 
whb. was afterward can of Clarpnaon, 
Anting the widows fortune considerable, 
married her. By this marriage there was 
no other, issue than a daughter, who 
ifesnfeta became the wife ofjames II, 

gother of Mary and Atipe, qm, os of

say they were rocks, " re
turned Mollie, In true western dialect

“Exactly, n smiled the professor. 1 
what kind of rocks?”

“I don't know" was the answer. “I 
don't, know one kind of rock from 
another. "

u So I thought, ” returned tjfe professor, 
gravely. “If you did you would not be 
keeping boarders for a living *

Mollie looked up in surprise.
“ Why ? " she asked, with some curiosity. 

“ What have rocks to do with my keep
ing boarder»? ”

“Just this,” was* the answer. : "flfbjfe 
bit of white rook here l chipped off, ef 
a ledge In the o)d sheep-pasture, On the hill-side. Aud to the begi W my knowl
edge and belief, that lèdge is 'J 
limestone, a superior kind df bttfldtng 
stone which is in great demand. This 
Otftpr bit ia of a different kind ef rack, 
but quite valuable also, and fe used tor 
door and window ailla, It is worth 40 
opnts a square foot, and there is no doubt 
but what it exists tie abundance on your 
farm. But if the other proves. to be 
feally magnesian limestone, yon could 
sell out to morrow for $10,000, Miss Mol
lie!"

HIRAM WALKER & SONS
“But M8THLERS, WALKERV" ■ « "UT. 

AfiENTR—TURNER, BHTOII* te, VMSTONIA, B.

CHEMA1NUS SAW MILL, S8T
VICTORIA

■'ll’
OHEMADfüB, B C.

croft a arcbs

ÂgS.

PoetThe Blasted Heart. v>

NURSERY & SEEDit
to (I

BUTTERI(Tid Bits.)
“Mother, I cannot marry George.’’
“Why not, my child?”
“Oh! this ia dreadful.”
“Why, what has he been doingl Is 

be a forcer, or a gambler, or a skating- 
rink professorf”

“Worse than that. He persists in 
wearing celluloid collars, and they snap 
in'two at the slightest compression.”

l9l)o91Z!/ LlilrttalH
Grajtitb Cbkek,—A I

m h«

1 4 K

CKOICEIT QUâUTÏ BF USTE1* TOWRBRIM1
*tiIo,lC*EA* OMKflti.

3. H. TOÇD * fldk.

Kavtcg taken the hot water heat with 
.what looked like fatal results, a» natural 
corrective waa exhibited In- the form of 
brandy, which, to the dismay of the teeto
tal practitioners, presently eet ail the com- 
petition swimming about In tbelr normal 
popflitlpfl ju|l *« u nothing bad happened. 
With the able exception of the deoe. who

TTOtutT Them, ohnambetsl #ssV and

eiABI, 6L6ÏE* AWB AU imtS MRTS Of BURS
; t Osh to sNUttied Hm»» tta stows ■*>d n - 

MODKRATK BATES AND OF TEE BEST qUAtlTY

In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.

FWBUY ARB BTHEWVB. BIRItU HD AL

esiao
It is riraorocT "tfist t 

Vo. have*pi—L—i 
•twmer iul _ J
OolumbùJ^3 U

A dbedobr for the Ial 
w arrived at Tacoma.

Pocked In small tube.
oeSdwtwPast Flnd|ns Oaf,

[New York Sun.J
Census taker (to husband)—What is
'ti’d-TdVtknow.

Census-taker — Cgu’t you approxi
mate it?

Husband—No, I can't even approxi
mate it Shu was a widow when I mar-

fearovios î, vd 1Will
dieddied a martyr either to science or to the 
sopteVhat heroic remedy. Some surprise 
Is expressed at the endurance of the min- 

, apd also of the salmon, considering

an exceptional and characteristic^anttoetfey 
tp warm water. It remains to he' *hown. 
Of course, ip what way pisciculture * 

„to be practically benefited Tty tiWWtyeri-

TE HIREBY given that I intend MAKING

tend litaote » iBolmon Elver VeUey, deeCHM'eilol
lews, rkCs Ooeowadiig at a ---------
mouth of Salmon river and one-hal 

honk ot mU river; tbenef
-------------- ^ SO chains; thence
thence west, 40 chains; thence

Victoria, B.C., 4th August, MS6.

In quant!* toCuBioatrras, Ancient or Modern, 
bought, sold or exchanged. Indian totem 
poles, figures, masks, bowl», tools, Indian 
dress, &c /in carved stone, wood, ivory, 
bone, Ac. Mineral specimens, old coins, 
shells or Indiao relics of any kind. Cor
respond with Nathan Joseph A Co., 641 
Olay street, flan Francisco, 6mdw*

m
npw

UBSaw
price# with those

! SS5LÎ&R5.'
-ifi RoRâwr,

in îramt#by Sealeie,
tat#*®rfed her. ____________ ______

Whitehall Times: Every man may 
have a price, but every other man can not 
W»* ;

The report started here that Sir 
John Maodonotd is going to England ia 
incorrect Tberl is no truth in it what
ever.

Td execution of Riell 
flffeed until November l]

“O, Professor Tallman t But how— 
but how should I go to work to find out? " 
asked Mollie, clasping her hands excit-

91Umi
Ckdboro Bay Bead, 
oeldwt* fen Si,•dta. ,maA3
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